
Date 5 Feb 2012

Hare Eskimo & Eveready

Venue Holmbury St Mary

ON ON Kings Head

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1921Founded April 14,1975
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OXFORD HEROES!
(WHAT ELSE BUT SNOW IF YOU

GET AN ESKIMO TO LAY?)
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928

(h)
07881 683918

(m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bow-
man)

01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018

(m)
Religious Advisor

:
Clutching Hand

(Peter Atkins
01932 863093 (h)

07922 111
004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810

553755(m)
and

Bonn Bugle
(Jo Avey)

07718 903493
(m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur
(Thomas)

01483  224491
(h)

07986 048618
(m)

all the way round, if it aint in
our bit I don’t give a...” OK I’ll
fire up the laptop. BBC
weather and travel pages;
where is the ONLY incident in
Surrey? Holmbury St Mary!
Car overturned Radnor Road -
Road closed - great, where the
f is RadRoad? zoom in; ooooh
far enough away we can still
go to the ball!

“Who’s we” says
Chunderos, all teed-up for a
duvet day, “I’ll put the dinner
on!”

Preparation for the great
snow, predicted to the minute
since Tuesday, means the Golf
is parked safely up the hill
complete with hash beer
thoughtfully being chilled to
an Icelandic drinking

temperature, considerate I am!
Grab wellies, shovel

(rescued from the forshore by
the OxO tower!), yard broom
(new from Brackenbury’s),
climbing rope (condemned -
can be used for non life
dependent uses), all set!

Trudge up the hill past the
local kids already turning the
road into the Cresta Run, dig
the “Trusty” V dubb out and
“Yippee, let’s try out the
ABS!”

Lucky I didn’t put chains on
just to get out of “our street”!
The rest of the world is clear
as a bell, well almost! A cheery
text from Pop forwards the
Eskimo news PLUS the Radnor
incident info with a jolly
“Have fun”! Thanks, he’s not

coming, another bloody job!
Arriving quite early, I am

first there, no chance of
getting up the hill, so I map
out a plot along the road. Hero
Stilton helps me dig out a
space, then one for Tosser,
then helps Dormouse and
even advises Bon Bungle to
reverse a front wheel drive
onto the roadside snow (is
it?). Abba misses the advice
and parks like a woman (well
blokes do it as well!).

At the stroke of 1 minute
past I blow OnON - “Where is
it ON-ON?” says Velcro, “I
dunno! It’s 11! we’ve started,
you find it, OK CHECKING”.

The distributed start, some
had made it up the hill, meant
the uphill silent majority had
sneaked of along the footpath

parallel with the road to the
church, but no worries I got
the bugle going after a few
false starts and I caught up.

Quite a long check with
Stilton, fresh from helping
everyone, setting about
soaking them with showers
caused by snowballs into the
laden overhead branches! I
checked down to the green
and as predicted they
buggered of silently, but as
FRB opined last week it is only
an opinion that you should
look after your fellow hashers
- arsehole (only an opinion
mind).

WHAT A GREAT HASH! I
am afraid it was your loss if
you decided not to, or just
couldn’t make it! I won’t bore
you with the “travelog” of the

trail and list of front running
bastard heroes as some of
your correspondents do, just
report that the Snowey Duo
stuck to their guns and did the
complete reccied trail - two
bloody hours! but worth every
second, though even FRB was
requesting info from my GPS
at the last knockings!

Logistics back at the pub,
where the early return light
weights (they know who they
are! they’ve been told!) are
guzzling drinks in the warm,
are tricky but EverReady is at
at hand and a “H”eep ride
down to the V-dub and back
gets the freezing cold beer for
HARES’ (heroes) and  FULL-
HASH HEROES’ down-
downs! Pictures don’t lie!

OnOn Teq

Peep-peep-peep Peeeeeep-
peeeeeep Peep-peep-peep;
SMS! “08:56!  Who’s texting
at this time of a Sunday?”

Cap’n Webb too lazy to look
up the directions? The GM
telling us of lack of
attendance? My bank thinking
it is Monday?

No! Hooray our intrepid
hares have made it down from
Oxford and are even now
laying the trail - we can go to
the ball!

Let’s look at the TV weather
and travel news; normal
moaning about how Europe
can operate with their weekly 2
metres and we are snow
bound with an occasional 15
cms, “M25 has blockages ...”
“Yeah, BUT WHERE? It goes
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1923 19-Feb Tosser Chiddingfold

1924 26-Feb SBJ and Blue Suit

1925 04-March

1926 11-March RHUM Westend

1927 19-March CL

1928 25-March Olive Oyl * Arfur Pint

1929 1-April Spingo AGM!! West Horsley

Directions

George Bush has a heart-attack and dies; the devil is
waiting for him and says;
"I have no room for you! BUT I've got a couple of folks who
weren't quite as bad as you. I'll let one of them go, so you
can take their place.YOU decide where".
The devil opens the first room whereTed Kennedy kept
diving in, and surfacing, empty handed from a large pool of
water. "No," George said. "I can’t swim!”
Next door was Al Gore with a sledge-hammer and a room
full of rocks. All he did was swing that hammer time after
time after time.
 "No, this is no good; I've got a bad shoulder.”
Next door; Bill Clinton, lying on the bed, arms tied over his
head, legs restrained pread-eagled. Bent over him was
Monica Lewinsky, doing what she does best.
 "Yeah man, I can handle this."
 The devil smiled and said........... (see next week!)

29 Feb: Leap Year Hash 8pm start underneath Big
Ben.Can leave bags at The Wellington pub.
10-12 Feb: Bristol Greyhound’s 1234 weekend
25-Feb. Interhash quiz Kingswood Village ClubMy wife
01- April. AGM run from Barley Mow West Horsley.
08 April: Easter Sunday
15 April: Take a wild guess day.
01 May: No pants day.
01-03 Jun: Milton Keynes Alternative Nash Hash
Buckingham Rugby Club.
22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.
20 July: Alelimpics 2012 Essex Hash weekend @
Brentwood. www.essexh3.co.uk
17-19 Aug: The 2012 Paralytic Olympics Norfolk 1500th
- Hingham

Run 1922 - RED DRESS!!

Date 12-Feb 2012

Hare Desperate Dan Valentine

Venue Brockham

On-On The Royal Oak

Post Code RH3 7JS

OS TQ197495

Scribe Volunteer or you get ...

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

From M25 J 10 take A24 direction Dorking.  At Cock
roundabout take A25 towards Reigate. After a mile and a half
turn right towards Brockham (Brockham Lane). Once in
village park around green. Parking also in Wheelers Lane on
left past church. PLEASE NOTE THIS IS A RED DRESS RUN!!


